
Name: ______________________________

Rosie's Day At The Playground
by Anita N. Amin

One morning, Rosie went to the playground

with her dad. There was so much to do there.

Rosie didn’t know where to start.

“What is your favorite thing to do here?” Dad

asked.

Rosie didn’t know. “I guess I’ll try everything and see.”

Rosie seesawed on the seesaw. “I hopped up and down like a kangaroo! 

I like the seesaw.”

Rosie slid down the slide. “I was fast like a rocket! I like the slide.”

Rosie swung on the swing. “I went high like a bird! I like the swing.”

Rosie spun round and round on the merry-go-round. “I spun like a top! I’m 

dizzy, but I like the merry-go-round, too.”

Dad swung her up onto his shoulders. “Hang on tight.” Dad ran and 

twirled around the playground.

Rosie laughed. “This is my favorite thing to do!”
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Name: ______________________________

Rosie's Day At The Playground
by Anita N. Amin

 1.   Who did Rosie go to the park with?  

a.  her mom b.  her brother

c.  her sister d.  her dad

 2.  Why did Rosie want to try all the rides at the park?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

 3.   What animal did Rosie think she looked like when she was on the seesaw?

a.  a bunny    b.  a kangaroo

c.  a deer    d.  a piece of cheese

 4.   On the swings, why did Rosie think she looked like a bird?

a.  because she had wings    b.  because she could see her house

c.  because she went high    d.  because she was near a tree

 5. What did Rosie decide was her favorite thing to do?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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Name: ______________________________

Rosie's Day At The Playground
by Anita N. Amin

 Fill in the missing letters to create words from the story.

 Then write the full word on the line.  Be sure to spell 

 each word correctly.

 1.   k ____ n g ____ r ____ o 1.  ____________________________________
       hint:  an animal who carries its babies in a pouch

 2.   ____ e ____ s ____ w 2.  ____________________________________
      hint:  something found on a playground

 3.  r ____ c k ____  t 3.  ____________________________________
      hint:  a very fast moving spacecraft

 4.  t ____ i r l ____ ____ 4.  ____________________________________
      hint:  to have spun around in a circle

 5.   ____ i ____ z ____ 5. ____________________________________
      hint:  to feel like you are going to fall even though you are standing still

 6.  f a ____ o r  ____ t ____       6. ____________________________________
      hint:  like the most 
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        ANSWER KEY

Rosie's Day At The Playground
by Anita N. Amin

  1.   Who did Rosie go to the park with?  d  

a.  her mom b.  her brother

c.  her sister d.  her dad

 2.  Why did Rosie want to try all the rides at the park?

Rosie wanted to try all the rides at the park because she didn't know which 
one was her favorite.

 3.   What animal did Rosie think she looked like when she was on the seesaw?  b

a.  a bunny    b.  a kangaroo

c.  a deer    d.  a piece of cheese

 4.   On the swings, why did Rosie think she looked like a bird?  c

a.  because she had wings    b.  because she could see her house

c.  because she went high    d.  because she was near a tree

 5. What did Rosie decide was her favorite thing to do?

Rosie decided that her favorite thing to do was to be thrown up onto her dad's 

shoulders and twirled around the park.
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ANSWER KEY

Rosie's Day At The Playground
by Anita N. Amin

 

Fill in the missing letters to create words from the story.

 Then write the full word on the line.  Be sure to spell 

 each word correctly.

 1.   k a n g a r o o 1.  kangaroo
       hint:  an animal who carries its babies in a pouch

 2.   s e e s a w 2.  seesaw
      hint:  something found on a playground

 3.  r o c k e  t 3.  rocket
      hint:  a very fast moving spacecraft

 4.  t w i r l e d 4.  twirled
      hint:  to have spun around in a circle

 5.   d i z z y 5.   slide
      hint:  to feel like you are going to fall even though you are standing still 

 6.  f a v o r i t e      6.  favorite
      hint:  like the most 
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